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70As He spoke by the mouth of 
His holy prophets, who have been since
the world began, 71at we should be
saved from our enemies and from the

hand of all who hate us,
Luke 1:70-71 (NKJV) 

Scripture of the Quarter
attitude is prevalent in many of the
books and magazines you find in
Christian bookstores. It’s almost as if
our Church leaders are saying, “Relax!
God isn’t hard. He’s our Daddy, we’re
all his kids, and we’re meant to have a
good time! Don’t let anyone disturb
your fun.”

“Moreover, God is faithful to speak in
times of prosperity, just before the
fury of His judgment strikes. While
the storm clouds are still gathering,
He, God, raises up prophetic voices
all over the land.” And according to
Scripture, whenever a sinful nation
was prosperous and in peace, God
told His prophets to warn that the
good times soon would END!”
Zechariah 7:7 NKJV 7Should you not
have obeyed the words which the Lord
proclaimed through the former
prophets when Jerusalem and the
cities around it were inhabited and
prosperous, and the South and the
Lowland were inhabited? 

Now, I want to list a false prophet—
Rick Warren, who made this
ridiculous unbiblical statement in his
book “e Purpose Driven Life.” He
stated; on pages 185 & 186, “that
teaching Bible Prophecy would
distract you from your purpose and

I pray, all who will have eyes to see
will pay attention to what the Holy
Spirit has given me to write. As in the
days of Jeremiah the Prophet, no one
is paying attention to the prophets of
our day! ey say history repeats itself,
and we see how we are living in a
time, history is being repeated! 

I’m going to give you some examples
of prophets of our time that have
warned us about what is coming and
WE are NOT paying attention.
David Wilkerson, prophesied; “this
was 1998, he solemnly warned the
compromised [according to Webster’s
dictionary Compromised: an adjust -
ment of opposing principles, systems, etc;
by modifying some aspects of each; to
weaken or give up (one’s principles,

ideals, etc.)] American Churches and
those with a heart for God to get out
of their dead churches. (Ref.
2Timothy 3:5 NKJV) 5having a form
of godliness but denying its power.
And from such people turn away!
Let me clarify — leave!

“e majority of church members
today, (2020) included soundly reject
all prophetic warnings of a coming
storm.” “Indeed, the American
Church today is the most blatant “feel
good” Church in ALL HISTORY.
But like ISRAEL, were only
experiencing calm before the
STORM! “Likewise, today, Christians
by multiple thousands are casting off
the YOKE of Jesus Christ, tossing
aside all limits and restrictions. is

“WE HAVE BEEN WARNED”



make you unfit for the kingdom of
God. Now, the sad news many
Pastors followed him.

Wow! All this time I thought being a
Minister, meant you are to warn your
sheep, protect them, and prepare
them for what is coming very soon!!!!
Jesus warned in the last days, many false
prophets would be spewing from their
mouths, false teachings and doctrines.

1 Timothy 4:1-2 NKJV 1Now the Spirit
expressly says that in latter times some
will depart from the faith, giving heed
to deceiving spirits and doctrines of
demons, 2speaking lies in hypocrisy,
having their own conscience seared
with a hot iron, 

Remember we are living in the last
days, and are in the period of  THE
GREAT APOSTASY! e scripture
above describes this period of time.

Steve Hill Evangelist, a great “Man of
God” who preached at the great
Brownsville Revival that started in
1995 on Father’s Day and lasted five
years and ended in 2000. God gave
him a vision of a coming Spiritual
Avalanche in 2012, that COULD
KILL MILLIONS! God called Steve
Hill home on March 9, 2014. My
comment, I’m saddened, by this loss
as he preached and prophesied the
true Word of God!

In his own words; “e Lord began to
speak. I trembled. e fresh, new snow
represented the false teaching that is
steadily falling on the ears of the body

of Christ. It has been, and is, a heavy
snowfall. e skiers represented
believers and non-believers, trusting
the resort for a safe and memorable
experience. As Christians, we have
been warned to be sober and vigilant
(1 Peter 5:8). However, the present
‘awe-inspiring teachings’ have lulled
many into a deeper sleep. “e layers
upon layers of snow have been steadily
covering the solid traditional TRUTH
OF CHRIST. e truth is that foolish
teaching in these LAST DAYS will
become so fashionable even the most
dedicated believer could become
deceived (Matthew 24:24). It’s
happening before our eyes. One
Spiritual leader said the other day:
“You guys are old-fashioned
“holiness” we are modern day “grace.”
You are living in bondage, “WHILE
WE CAN DO ANY THING WE
WANT.” “Pastors and teachers world -
wide have succumbed to heretical
teachings including universal recon -
ciliation, the deification of man,
challenging the validity of the WORD
of GOD--- including His judgments
and lifting any boundaries, claiming
His amazing grace is actually “amazing
freedom.” e message seems to be
“You are free to live according to 
your own desires.” Sound familiar? 
(Judges 17:6 In those days there was
no king in Israel; everyone did what
was right in his own eyes.)

Warning from Steve Hill; ese
popular self-proclaimed ministries of
the gospel are covering the “slopes” and
will be held accountable for the
Spiritual death of millions.”

An example of a False Prophet that
millions of people watch on TV:
Joseph Prince a HYPER GRACE
preacher in his own words taken from
the Book Hyper Grace by Michael
Brown: Prince uses Colossians 2 and
states we are already made perfect in
Christ. We don’t work towards
perfection. Christ made us perfect
from the Cross. e minute you
believe you are made perfect in Christ;
you work from your perfection and
not to it. And, God has taken us out
from a prison called “sin” and has now
transferred to a prison called
“righteousness.” Is there anything you
can do to take yourself from the 
prison of “sin” to the prison called
“righteousness”? If the answer is “no,”
what makes you think anything you
did can now put you back in the prison
call “sin”? More emphatically still, “e
moment you accepted Jesus, God gave
you an ETERNAL “A+ for your right
standing with Him. ink about this
Prince, currently has a congregation in
Singapore, that totals more than
31,000 (Ref. Wikipedia). 

1 John 1:8 If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not in us. 

WAKE UP CHURCH—

THIS IS THE 

FINALWARNING FROM

PAST AND PRESNT

PROPHETS!!


